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Re-keying project almost done
New technology embedded into
keys will make security measures
tighter on campus.
\U taii-en Lea
Stafl Re lei
The university is .i month away from
closing the door on a $125,000 project
to replace the locks on all the buildings
on campus.

Completion ol ilie first campus wide
re-keying project is scheduled to end in
late February to early March after the
locks arc changed in Mary ("outs Burnett
I ibrary, the Student Center and Ed Landrerh Hall.

Approximately 9,400 locks will be
changed by in-house labor and 47,000
kevs will he issued when the project is
finished, said W'illcit Stallworth, associate vice chancellor tor facilities.
The old system was no longer patented
and several lost keys created a security situation, said Hollis Dyer, associate director ol building maintenance.
This system is a regional system,
meaning they assigned these l<cvs specifically to TCU and thai there are no
blanks in existence so people can't duplicate them," he said.
Specific security features are written
into each key and only a limited number

ot people will have mess to them. TCU
will remain secure even aftet the copy
right on the kevs expires because there
are no hi.ink

The numbers
• 9,400 locks will be
changed
• 47,000 keys will be
issued

mm

kevs.
Dyet
said.
It a person
loses a key
they will have
to pay up in

$100 for the
ii.si ol chang
lug I he lock
and reproducing and reis
suing the key.

the old key System had "Do Not
( opy" printed on each key, but blanks
existed which made it possible tor pco
pie to duplicate them, Dyer said. It there
was a theft oi a break-in it was difficult
to track down who had access to the
building, he said,
"With this new system we will know
specifically who has the key because we
will sign II mil m that person, and they
wont he able m copy it. Dyer said. "If
anything happens, we know who had a
key al dial lime.

Phonathon
campaign
starts well
The fund-raising program is ahead of
its target of $630 000 in 2004. The
70 student callers missed a similar
fund-raising goal in 2003.
tt\ Kiln Baethge
Slafl Ki-|»>rtri

In recent years H I ' has experienced

num. on A7 hi-) ftage 7.

I'he Phonathon program, which hues
student callers to solicit donations tor the
university's annual hind, has a goal of raising $630,000 in 2004, the program's director said.
I'he "I) student callers raised $605,000 in
2003, missing their goal ol $630,000, because the office closed a few times due to
bad weather and the war with Iraq, said
Kelly Imig. the director ami annual fund officer.
I >n .ivir.igc, the callers raise about $5,000
a night during their near three hour shifts,
during which they arc expected to make H'O
calls each. Imig said,
lung said the sailers arc already $65,000
ahead ot where they should be and that the
200 i goal will be reached as long as the sail
center, located in the Student Center basement, docs not close.
Nancy Petruso, assistant vice chancellor
ot advancement services, said the program
is a good way loi students to learn die skills
tmore on It \H fi I/>//,'. page 2)

Recording
industry sues
downloaders

Snow! In Texas?
Freeze Fest welcomes back students
The $7,000 party created
a winterwonderland
Wednesday in front of Frog
Fountain.
II. 11 n.i Parker
Stafl Repoitei
More than 600 students
chunked snowballs at their
friends, created rainbow color
wax hands and got tree little
Mermaid and trog balloons
Wednesday at Frog Freeze
lest, Programming Council's
spring welcome back party.
I'he big excitement was
when SO,000 pounds ot imported snow was poured onto
parr ot the lawn in front ol the
Student Center, said Jennifer
Darilek, who directed the welcome back party tor PC.
"Chancellor Boschini was
playing in the snow and said
the welcome back party was a
good idea," Darilek said.
PC threw the $7,000 party
to get students excited about
the semester, PC Vice President Sebastian Moleski said.
Students jumped in line to

have their face digitally im"Everywhere I turned, I saw
posed on Baywatch beauties a sign ot received an e-mail
and celebrity bodies. Others about Frog Freeze," she said.
waited their turn to get an airFast year's spring welcome
brushed tattoo ot flowers, back party was in the I nnei
sity
Recreation
birds and othe
designs. Some
Center, celebratstudents "flew"
ing the opening ol
the
center,
an
enclosed
The party
Moleski said.
360-degree M- • During a two-hour
a flight simula
Moleski said the
period about 600
welcome
back
tor.
people attended
party cost as much
Cookies, ice
• About 50,000 lbs.
water ami hoi
as last years'.
of ice were brought in
chocolate
s.u
"The party is a
•nop the tables
good experience
because it is not
in the Student
too crowded or
i enter Lounge,
Freshman biology major too cold," Darilek said. "StuMargaret Ovcnckcn smiled at dents have the option to go
m slicking her latex-covered outside m the snow or come
hand into the canister ot blue inside the Student C'enter."
"Frog Freeze was a great
and red wax.
"I'he waxed hand booth booster lor Programming
was my favorite activity be ( ouncil and I hope that we
cause I created a niomento to can do this next year," said
Darilek, a junior speech
keep. Ovcnckcn said.
Ovcnckcn s.ud she enjoyed pathology major.
the party and how PC publiErica Parker
cized lor the event.
e.d.parker@tcu.edu

The RIAA uses subpoenas to identify
and prosecute those it says are pirating music.
ByTedBridh
Ik. Uwri

(Top) Freshman kinesiology major Alison Raff gets a ball of cold snow
crammed down the back of her shirt by freshman criminal justice major Jake
Nussrallah Wednesday evening at Frog Freeze Fest. (Above) Sophomore business major Chris Niemczyk winds up to fire a snowball near Frog Fountain.
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WASHINGTON
I'he recording in
dustry on Wednesday sued 532 computer
users it s.ud were illegally distributing songs
over the Internet, the first lawsuits since a
ledet.il appeals court blocked the use ot special copyright subpoenas to identify those
being targeted,
I'he .tenon represents die largest number
ol lawsuits lilcd at one tune since the tradegroup lor the largest music labels, the
Recording Industry Association ot America,
launched its legal campaign last summer to
cripple Internet music piracy.
Musk lawyers tiled the newest i.ises
ig.unsi "John Doe" defendants — identified only by their numeric Internet protocol addresses — and expected to work
through die courts to learn their names and
where they Inc. All the defendants were
customers ol one ot four Internet providers.
Flic 532 new defendants represent a frac
non ol die estimated lens ol millions ot
U.S. computer users who regularly download music llicgalK .Ktoss the Internet, but
the recording association described each
(more i.n I III St //'s fin/re 2l

Artist returns to share his 'Passion' with TCU dancers
Fernando Bujones collaborates
with the College of Fine Arts in
prepartion for the Fatin American
Arts Festival.
It\ 11 in dark
Stafl Reporter

Michael Cairns/Special i" the s/.,//
Fernando Bujones, currently the artistic director for
the Orlando Ballet, rehearses with the dancers
before a performance.

A world renowned choreographer often described as the greatest American
male dancer of bis generation returns to
TCU in February.
Fernando Bujones will continue a cho
reographer-in-residencc collaboration
with the department of ballet and mod
em dance that began in 1996. Bujones
will begin his 10-day Slav Feb. 1. He will
work with students rehearsing the ballet

"I'asinn
y
Fucgo" to be
Fund raising
performed at
• $250,000 of the
die
TCU
$600,000 needed
I .inn Amen
to ensure Bujones'
can Festival
in April.
visits has been
Bujones'
raised
wife, Maria,
said
Fernando is excited to conic hack lo 11 11.
"Fernando likes Ft 'I' because it is very
special lor him to work with smart sin
dents who show up willing to work, she
said. "They are like sponges; very hungry

to learn. It is different than working with
professional dancers, It is a mutual learn
ing experience.''
Si HI i Sullivan, <.\*.:\n ol the College of
Fmc Aits, s.ud dance students are privileged to have more than one opportunity
io work with Bujones.
Since the choreographei in residence
program is not pan ot the annual budget,
this years' $30,000 pine tag must be
raised using private sources, Flic total m
eludes Bujones' fee, travel, lodging and
meal expenses. Sullivan s.ud
There is no deadline lot raising the
money, Sullivan said, Inn the goal is to
have die funds raised in one year. So far.

die department has $250,000 of a
$600,000 endowment that would generate the income to continue the program.
Sullivan said the endowment is necessary
to relieve the department from having to
i.use money during the year,
Sullivan said visiiing artists arc important to the department because a professional reference from Bujones could be
valuable lor a dancer's career.
"His visit distinguishes our dance pro
gram,' Sullivan said "It gives them (students) an opportunity that can't be
duplicated anywhere in die country."
(more on It \l 11 I' page - >
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Campus Lines

BALLET

Youi bulletin board for
campus events

From page 1

Announcements oA campus events publu meetings and otheT general campus
information should be brought to th»- !c L Dail) skiti office .it Moud) Build*
ing Sou* Room 291 mailed to K I Box 298050 or e-mailed to (skiffletters
Ptcu edu) Deadline tor receiving announcements i-- 2 p.m. the day before the)
are to run the '-'Witt reserves the righl to edit submissions tor style, taste and
space .i'. i

\louiit-( ampbcll said she is look

luniot ballet major Alexandra

• Summer 2004 Stud) Abroad Programs are now enrolling In
enroll, come b\ "-.idler Hall, Room In, to pick up ,i permit number and p.n .t $500 deposit by Feb. 27 Financial Aid applications
are due Kin 26 Contact t.wiluams@fcu.edu for more information.
• rCl roastmasters will have .i demonstration meeting .u 12:10
pin Monday in the William 1 -.dams Center for Writing Room
245 ol the rtickel Academic Wing ol the University Recreation
(.'enter [bastmasters provides opportunities to leam speaking
and leadership -kill- Visitor-- .ire welcome and will not be asked
to -pe.ik publicly, Refreshments will be served. TCU
roastmasters i- pail ol roastmasters Internationa] lor more
information contact Alice Carter ,it .1 carter*? tcu edu or call (817)
257-6354
• The k enter lor Writing is located on the top floor nt the Rickel
Academic Wine ol the I niversit) Recreation c enter, across from
Moncrief Hall. Students who want to discuss Mime ol their wriiingcan stop by the Center for Writing or call (S17) 257-7221 for an
appointment.
• Norton Anti-Virus software i-> now available to ,ill TCI stu
dents student'- connecting to Resnet in the residence halls will be
required to install and run this anti-virus package.
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many break-ins, including the
theft ol mote than 100 prcColumbian Peruvian artifacts
from the library hi- an ex employee. TCU Detective Kelly
Ham said in 2003 there were 18
burglaries on campus.
"< Compared to oilier universi
ties we don't have a burglary
problem," Hani said. " The two
major problems we base are students stealing from students and
unknown people breaking into
cars on campus.'
Ray Drenner, the biology de
partment chairman, believes the
new system is beneficial. His
department is housed in \X in
ton-Scott Hall, which was re
keyed last fall.
"1 think thai the new system
is a good thing,' be said. "It has
tightened security and it's making us all more responsible tot
the kevs and our security."

Erin Clark

I iim-n I , ,i

- . < larkQu u.edu

l.e.lea@u u - rfn

Jeanne* i

Ceremony for Brite's newest
Newell VC'ilhams will be in
augur.lied as president ot the
Bute Divinity School tonight at
the
University
Christian

Church.
"It's going lo be a grand occasion." said David Gouwens,
interim dean ol Brite.
A service will be at 2:30 p.m.
at UCC and the Rev. Fred
c i.iddock will give a sermon ti
tied. "Hie Charismatic Leader."
The inauguration ceremony
will begin at 7:30 p.m. at UCC.
1 laivl Schmidt, chairman ot
the religion department, said it

LAWSUITS
From page 1

one as a "major offender." distributing an average of more
than 800 songs online. Each defendant laces potential civil
penalties or settlements that could

is particularly successful and asks die potential donor
lor .i gjfi ot $435.50, which is the approximate cost
of running T( 'V lor one minute, Imig sank This tig
me is computed by dividing the annual budget by
the number of minutes in the year, she said.
The Phonathon program was established ill 1978
w nh volunteers from differem campus organizations
and became a paid position in 1991, Imig said.

From page 1

In a page 1 story Wednesday, provost candidate Arthur Herriott's
name was misspelled.
The photo "t Ash 1 In/! nl,mh on Wednesday's page I was provided
by Emergisoft Corp.

News Brief

From page 1

FUND-RAISER

Corrections

T
C

ing forward to Bujones' visit.
"I really enjoy working with
him." she said, lies an amazing
dancer with tons of experience and
is very well-known in the dame
world
Maria Bujones said Fernando is
inspirational. "His passion for
dance is contagious. He has this
Latin tire whenever he executes a
step, she said.
Bujones' pieee. Tasion y
Fuego , was originally performed
in Madrid and later in Mexico.
She said the ballet's Hispanic
flare will hi the stele ofTCUs fa
rival. Bujones' piece joins ballet
and modern dance pieces In- K I'
faculty Li-Chou Cheng and
Christian von 1 toward, and guest
artists |essica Lang ol New York,
Miguel M.ilk ill,is ot Mexico and
Sabrina Castillo Gallusser of
Guatemala.

RE-KEY

necessarv tor fund raising.
lung, who graduated from TCU in 200 1 and
siarted working as the program elites no in luh
2002, said the capital raised by the callers tor the
annual hind is used lot .student scholarships, tech
nology upgrades, library research and faculty
salaries.
"The money in the annual fund isn't used to build
new buildings on campus, but it allows lot everything
that goes on inside ot the buildings to take place,"
imig said.
The callers phone alumni from even class thai have
never given or have given up to $99') in the past and
typically ask tor donations ot SI.11(10, Imig said. 1 low
ever, the program accepts gifts ot all sizes, she said
"Everything adds up," Imig said. "If everyone gave
lust J2S. we probably wouldn't need the Phonathon
program anymore."
Kavla Hunt, a two-year student caller and political
science major, said. "It teaches you how to deal with
different types ot people and how to sell voiusell and
a product."
t )ne program, called "Share a Minute With 11 I'.

Erin Baethge
e.m.baethge@tcu.edu

l\ HaUuz/Stafj Photographel
TCU Phonathon director Kelly Imig explains this semester's goals in the Phonathon headquarters.

will be good to have Williams
as president because he knows
TCU, understands the dynamics of religion on campus and
can aid Brite in working closely
with the religion department
Chancellor Victor Boschini
and Rov Snodgrass 111. Brite
board chairmen, will be participating ill the ceremonies. Professors, graduates and students
will also attend.
Shirley Bub.tr. assistant to
Brite dean, said, "This is one ot
the most important ceremonial
events we've had in years."
Elizabeth B

cost them thousands ol dollars.
The resumed legal campaign
was intended to discourage music fans emboldened by last
month's federal appeals couri decision, which dramatically increased the CIISI and effort to
ir.uk computer users swapping
songs online and sue them.
"Our campaign against illegal
file sharers is not missing a beat,"
said C ,iiy Sherman, president ol
the recording association. "The
message to illegal file sh.ueis
should be as clear as ever.
All 'iil lawsuits were tiled in
Washington and New York
home to Verizon Internet Services Inc., I imc Warner Inc. and
a lew other prominent Internet
providers — although the recording association said ii expects to
discover through traditional sub
poenas that these defendants live
.uross the United States.
" I hese ate1 soscer moms, immigrant families, just ordinary
citi/cns Irving 10 reap the benefits ot what appears 10 them to
be nifty technology," said |ay
Flemma, a New York lawyei who
represented eight people sued in
previous rounds by the music industry. "They're scared and
they're frustrated and they really
don'l understand the nuances ot
copyright law.

STUDENT HAPPY
HOUR

howtojciresj
Who tQ K11QW

Monday-Friday

MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells
WEDNESDAY
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night

10pm-1 lpm
$1 Bee
$1 Well

$2 wells
2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116
TCU does not. encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcoh
you should do so responsibly and you should nevei drive alter drinking.
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801 W.
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Every lime a company
makes a product, ihey also
use energy and natural

•

resources. Every lime you
make a purchase, you could

.I0B0B AUTOMOTIVE SKKViri:

The
Skiff
(now whats going on.

:i»70 WEST VICKERY

Complete Auto Serviee
Serviee ALL Makes and Models
We accept checks and major crrdit cards.

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
19.95*
I lank Million
(Xvner
Texas

Approved

save some of thai energy and
those resources. 'Cause when
you buy durable and reusable
products, there's less lo
throw away. And less to
replace. For a free shopping
guide, please can
1-80O2-RECYCLE.

BUY SMART.

Nate Olson
Senioe Mgr.

WASTE LESS.

817.738.5912

SAVE MORE.

•MOSrVHU LESDOESNCn IMII FJEDESEL -Ul HOUSEOtLKW-30. ADU110NA1
8200 DEFOSAL FEE REQUIRED
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The Skiff View

DEANATA

Don't renew the
Patriot Act as is

5^CK''

Bill attacks civil liberties for security's sake
In his recent State of the Union Address.
President Bush called on Congress to renew the
Patriot Act, granting law enforcement agencies,
such .is the Federal Bureau of Investigation, extended abilities to light terrorism. Some provisions, such as the infamous Section 215, go far
beyond lighting terrorists and do a great deal
to erode the rights of law-abiding Americans.
Section 21 S allows the FBI to look up what
an individual has been checking out of the library, where a person has traveled, and even
personal health information. Investigators can
obtain this information with almost no formalities, without the individual's knowledge. The
person in question has no judicial means of appeal.
I hough Attorney General John Ashcroft insists that Section 215 has yet to be utilized,
one has to ask why such powers arc needed.
The need to renew the law enforcement powers
is far from clear.
I he Patriot Act is so unpopular that some
cities, including Chicago, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and even some states, such as
Alaska, Hawaii and Vermont, have passed
measures limiting the powers outlined in the
act.
While extra measures should be taken to
combat terrorism, it should be obvious that
preserving our civil liberties is the higher priority. II we allow our rights to be stripped
away in the name of security, there may benothing left to protect.

Your View

Letters to the Editor
SuperFrog ad 'embarrassing'
( ount me among those who
loudly applaud your editorial
of Jan. 15 regarding SuperFrog's silly appearance in the
Sugar Bowl commercials with
that great American, Snoop
Dogg.
1 wasn't offended. I just
round it stupidly embarrassing
that our athletic director
thought it was such a swell
idea to have us associated with
that slime bucket.
Apart from everything else,
the entire thing wasn't even remotely humorous
Good thinking, Skilt. Stay at it.
Dan Jenkins, class oj 'S3.
Any publicity is a good thing
Maybe I've been away from
campus too long or maybe I
just have been in business too
long.
i )r maybe the Skilt has just
run out ol things to gripe
about.
1 las the cafeteria food gotten

that good?
No, let's gripe about our
school. It \'. gelling us mascot on national I V during one
of the most watched programs
of the year. It was a joke, Superkrog was suspected "I steal
ing the NCAA National
Championship trophy,
Not so funny to the B< V
which rules over college roothall and continues to shut
TOU out of the million dollar

lottery known as the Bowl
(championship Series. Now
that s something to gripe about,
In a few years, most ol the
Skill stall will be working as
journalists throughout the nation. Soon you will realize that
advertising sells and public ity is
a good thing.
Bv the' way, at the risk ol
shattering a few dreams, SuperFrog is not a real person. We
made him up.
Now, let's go hack to griping
about the chicken casserole.
Mn C Sherwood, class o) 8J
TCU has late-night printing
I read vv ith interest the article in Friday's paper about the
Berry Street Initialise and the
new development around TCU.
1 would welcome a return to
the day when Berry Street ol
lered just about everything a
college student could want
ii wasn't thai long ago.
1 was a bit disturbed to read
about Megan Browns desire
lor "a late-night Kinko's," how
ever. Ms. Brown and your
readers should know that Frog
Prints is your un-caiiipus
equivalent of Kinko's and we're
open until 1 1:45 p.m. five
nights a week (Sunday through
Thursday).
Berrv Street may need improvements and new Businesses, hut TCU already has a
late-night copy center.
lint, Goode, Frog Prints Supervisoi
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Music
in video
games a
new art
A I Vcenibei t Imago I'ri-

bune story explored an up Mid
coming formal ol music the
video game soundtrack. While
the graphics and game play ol
CMHttWMi

modemv de

^SRBfet

Point/Counterpoint
Today's topic: Liberty in America

Bush is best bet for liberty
Election years in America
land probably everywhere else.
come io think ol it) are
drowned in a
LOMMI WIA'I
mad rush tor
the most aggravating
sound-byte and
astonishing
campaign gimmick. Iloes n
really surprise
1
' " ' us when Can
didate Kerry
drops the f-bomb? Arc we surprised by Wesley < 'lark's latest
antics in trying to top 1 ioward
Dean!
Because we are inundated
with the networks' excessive
coverage ol these loud, shallow
events, ii seems wise to step oui
of the day-to day mud of a pies
idential race and check the immediate "issues" against a firmer
measure 1 suggest that one such
bedrock principle is the preset
canon ol our liberties, and further note that this idea seems tar
away from the inane details that
i roved the poliinal stage this
year,
I use the word liberty carefully — II isn't common to heat
angry protesters demand "liberty" anymore (perhaps ii once
was. hut sadly, we've come a
long way from those days).
Rather, we are assailed daily by

some shout or anothet foi tree
dom": freedom to abort babies,
freedom to contribute to cam
paigns, freedom to strut nude
on television.
Is there a difference between
freedom and liberty? Yes, but it
is suhile. I think that a persons
freedom to act is nearly impossible to constrict, except by physical constraint, t me might say
thai I am dee to be as disruptive
and violent as I like
I can
shorn people and rage against my
surroundings anytime, unless I
am locked up. But who would
suggest that I have liberty to act
this way? Mv liberties come with
responsibilities to behave civilly
and respect the liberties ol othet
people; I am free to ignore them,
hui that freedom would land
should) then be curtailed.
Ii seems to me that our liberties are in danger, and lh.it
much nt the political debatt today ignores this unsettling situation. It is our liberty that
offends the belligerent Islamic
radicals, and these evil men seek

What do we hear about liberrj from the leading 1 temocr.us seeking then pane's
nomination? Ver) litde, In
New Hampshire, Wesley ( lark
pronounces every clav that
President Hush is an unpatriotic boob who wages an unpa
irioric war in place ol
entrusting oui freedoms to the
United Nations, while promising that no Sept. 1 1 .macks
would be allowed in liis proposed administration. Howard
I )ean can hardly top this rhetoric . but yells tor voters to sit
down and let him trv. Dick
(lephardt bored his audiences
so badly thai we never knew
what he stood for. Where can
one tmd a spirited defense ol
our liberty? Who has plans and
guts enough to confront the
radical Islamist threat to Western freedoms?
For my money land I wish
he would spend less ol ii on
bloated social experiments) I
see no viable candidate except
President Bush who is willing
to see the evil thai confronts us
tor what it is. and light against
every means to restrict them,
it. It he stays the course and
Until Sept. 11, 2001, this inovcdoesn't water down oui war
ineni seemed dlstanl and inefagainst terrorists, < leorge Bush
fective, Inn the irrational ragewill have my vole m Novemthat motivates the extremists has ber.
not calmed. Am political calcuI
II / is ,, junioi musit composilation that ignores ilus threat is
tion mojoi !,,,„, Fort Wi'itli Reran
delusional and dangerous.
be reached at e.b.hood@tcu.edu.

Patriot Act breaches right of privacy
Liberty is one- oi the pillars
ol our society. I his is made
clear by the Declaration ol Independence and the Constitu-

CoMME\nm

»on-andis

something that
politicians like
to say they
suppott when
ii conies time
to get elected.
Reality, however, shows
Jeff Brubakei
thai when
times gei tough. liberty is the
first io he sacrificed on the al
i.it ol security.
If anyone in this country has
a contused idea ol security it's
George W Bush, His administration brought to life the
ironically named Patriot Act,
which curtails the activities ot
Americans jusi as easily as lei
rorists. In Ins recent Stan of
the Union Address, President
Bush called the abilities given
to law enforcement agencies in
the Patriot Act necessary. But
is it necessary for the Federal
Bureau ol Investigation to
know what you are writing in
voui e-mails? Or to know what
books you have been cheeking
out ol the library?
While such measures can be
justified when a suspected terrorist is being investigated,
these acts are completely unwarranted when the subject ol
investigation is a mere citizen

going about his or her daily
business. In fact, the FBI can
search any citizen's bouse and
thai person would never have
io be told, So much lor the
i ighi ol privacy, t an anyone

"Who would you

rather have defending
this country: a former
National Guardsman
who did his best to
fight the North
Vietnamese invasion
of Texas or a former
NATO commander?"
remember when law enforce
ment had to get a warrant to
search someone's house?
And whatever happened io
probable cause? Under Bush's
Patriot Act. law enforcement no
longer needs io justify probable
cause before they begin treating
a citizen as a criminal. While
one can IK- reasonably sure that
such infractions have been committed in the pasi bv various lass
enforcement agencies, the difference now is that there is nothing
an innocent citizen can do about
it.
hiking liberties away from
Americans is no wav to protect
America. Wouldn't any intelligent
person see lh.lt what the enemies
of the \ lined Si.nes want most is
loi die protections and guarantees

ol the U. S. < onstituiion io be
thrown aside-, that laws such as
the Patriot Acl ate doing ninn
damage to our country than any
terrorist attack?
What Americans need is a
president who will not do the
terrorist's work lor them, I'resi
dent Bush's coniroversi.il laws
and unpopular wars are all done
without the mandate ol the peo
pie, only with the mandate of
ill, elcetnral college. And the sad
truth is ihat any candidate cut
rently running is capable ot doing a better job.
Who would \ou r.iihei have
defending this country: a formei
National Guardsman who did his
best to light the North Vietnamese incision ol [ocas or a lor
iner NAI't) commander! Who
would you rathei have guarantee
good and affordable heath care:
an oil tycoon or a former doctor?
Bush's read mn io terrorism is
nol a new story, bin «as simply
a rushed and ill planned solution
to a much bigger problem. 1 hs
incursions on civil liberties are
more ih.in enough to alarm regular citizens, nol just watchdog
groups lilw tlie American ^ nil
Liberties Union. He must be
held accountable for Ins mis
deeds and shown the dooi next
November.
Opinion Editoi Jet) Brubakei i> a inn
io, history m,ii,„ I,,.,,, Weslaco. Heron
!„■ reached at j.dbmbaker@tcu.edu.

; °

1 games and

then

have evolved
since lacMan," the mn
sic ol the
modern video
game has also
p tin,
grown to new
levels. Despite the advances in
video games and their music,
American culture still snubs us
anisiic beauty. While American
motion picture soundtrat ks
sometimes receive aw,mis. video
game soundtracks usually gel
the cold shoulder. American
culture should give more I
union io ihc video game
soundtrack along with the motion picture soundtrack.
Many people stereotypically
believe thai video game musk is
simple the "bleep-bloop
sounds ol "Pong. On the con
nan. |usi as the motion picture
Soundtrack has evolved so has
the modern day video game
soundtrack. I he game soundtrack foi
ime: Streets
oi 1 . \." contains three original
songs from hip-hop musician
Snoop I )ogg. I l.urv t iregson
Williams, compose) ol the films
" [Tie Rock and "Enemy ol the
State, composed the soundoi the video game "Metal
t ieat Solid .'.'' Though the earl)
video games contained only
"bleep-bloop,' today's video
games contain music from platinum selling rappers and Hollywood composers.
Despite the advances in tei h
nologv and art, American culture barely acknowledges video
game music. America's Academy
ol Motion Picture Arts and Sci
elices and even M 1'V s People's
(choice Awards don't recognize
anything to do with video
games. A VISII to the Virgin
Megastore in Grapevine revealed only a small shell ol
video game music compared to
a whole aisle ot movie soundtracks. Admittedly the disproportionate supply could be
attributed to the lack of marketability lor video game
soundtracks. Though ibis could
also be attribured to cultural indifference to a growing art
form.
I Kcrscas. oilier cultures arcembracing the an ol video
game soundtracks. The British
Academy of Television and Film
Aiis recently added an awards
category for the \ ideo game
soundtrack. < oncerts with
vide, game music in |apan arcbe. oming the same as concerts
with motion picture music in
the I'niied States, While it is
not the mosi important music
formal in history, ii is an art
form thai Europe and Asia are
beginning, io r< Cognize and appreciate.
Belore people continue to
snub video game music, they
should listen Io some, t hie ex
celleni piece is I iberi Fatali'
from the video game Final Tan
iasv \ 111. As an example ol
how the video game soundtrack
has evolved, the opeia style
piece uses lull orchestral musk
with a choir singing, in I aim
I h, s,h00| ,,i Music will prob
ably noi pi,iv II and may even
laugh ai the idea ol artistic
video game musk Nevertheless,
this video game puce has been
played in ore hestral concerts in
lap,in and perhaps, in the lai
luiuie-, u will be played in an
orchestral concert hen- in the

I Inited States.
„„i,„ politii■
i,hii'"

i //< ■ ,in !•<■

reached at e.t.chu@U u edu.
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National/International Roundup

QUICK FA<

Election
update
:

The latest news
from the
campaign trail

mine beyond it.
The North Carolina senator s.iw .111 immediate surge in contributions alter his secondplace Iowa finish, which brought in at least
1,000 online between Monday and lues
day evenings, h^ campaign said.
"With you, we can shock the world again."
Edwards campaign manager Nick Baldick
wrote in .1 fund-raising e-mail luesday morn
mg.

Bush hopes new plan will create more jobs
I Ol EDO, Ohio (AP)
President Bush, on
Kerry and Edwards cash in on Iowa success
\\ VSHINGTON (AP)
Hie surprise top
the defensive about jobs .is he campaigns tor retwo finishes bj |ohn Kerry and |ohn Edwards in elect ion, s.ud Wednesday "there are still troubled
Iowa are ahead) paying off
limes" in states like Ohio as he touted his plan
1 ach took in tens ol thousands ol dollars in hir retraining laid-ofl workers lor new careers.
campaign contributions over their web sites
Democrats derided the approach as meager in
within hours of the Iowa caucuses
an economj thai has shed 2.} million jobs durKerry, Edwards and third place finisher ing the Bush presidency.
1 [award 1 >ean .ill tried to capitalize on Mondays
A da] after his State ol the Union address,
events with fund-raising e-mails, rhey urged Hush began an overnight mp to three states imdonors to give time to make .1 difference in the portani to his re-election strategy
Ohio, Arinext big test, New Hampshire's primary nexi zona and New Mexico, lie highlighted the
Tuesday.
economy is well as the war on terrorism, which
"I need your help, and I need it immediatel)
pulls say is his strongesi suit with voters.
to continue the surge in Nev, Hampshire, Kerry
Sinn Bush look office, Ohio's unemployment
wrote Tuesday. "Please contribute today, as much
rate has jumped from 3.9 percent m 5.7 percent,
as you can afford.
with heavy losses in manufacturing.
Along with his e-mail, Kerry challenged
"Nationwide ilus economy is strong," Bush
donors to help him taise $365,000 over the In
s.ud .11 Owens 1 ommunity College near [bledo.
ternei on luesda) and by da) s end had met the
"I fully recognize in I )hio there are still troubled
goal.
Edwards could be seeing his second reversal ol times. The manufacturing sectot here is sluggish
al besi and therefore people are looking for
fortune. Hunks in large pan to millions ol dol
l.irs from fellow trial lawyers, Edwards started work."
No Republican has ever won the White I louse
Mm leading in money, only to drop behind
without Ohio, and Bush's irip marked his 14th
Dean and Kerry .is the year progressed.
Edwards' second-place Iowa finish could help visit to the state. In the last election, he carried
re-ignite Ins attorney donoi base and help him Ohio by 3.5 percentage points.

Opposing parties join forces
WASHINGTON CAP) -The
Senates top 1 )emocrai joined a Republican colleague Wedni
offering an immigration reform
plan thai lies work to the prospect
ol legal residency for millions of
people living in the country illegaily.
I he plan by Sen.tie Minority
Leader Ibm Daschle, D-S.D., and
Sen. (Ihuck Hagel, R-Neb., aho
would increase spending on bonier
security and tackle backlogs ol immigrant visas ihai keep families separated.
The senators proposed thai un
documented workers and their
families living in the United Si.ues
he given the ehain e m become "invested stakeholders' in the country
In' earning legal permanent residence through work.
The immigrants would have 10
work .11 least lour years in the country, one ol those years coming alter
the reforms are enacted, and 10 pass
national security and criminal
background checks, They would he
required 10 have lived in the I Inked
States .11 least live years prior to passage ol the legislation.
I he) also would he required to
have paid federal taxes, know lug
lish and U.S. civics and pay .1
$1,000 fine.
"We can lighten ami bring com
mon sense 10 a patchwork ol im
migration law thai makes no
sense, 1 lagel s.ud.
Earlier this month President
Bush proposed creating a temporary worker program open 10 lor

eigners and people working illegally
in the United Slates. They Could
work lor three vear renewable pen
oils, bin once their job is completed
they would have to return home.
I [owever, they could apply tor legal
permanent residence from theii na
live countries, it they quality.
The Daschle-Hagel plan focuses
more on the estimated H million to
Hi million undocumented immigrants already in the country. It
would limit the number ol temporary workers who could be imported from abroad.
Commissioner refuses tickets
DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas
t ounty commissioner has decided
10H in accepi live Super Bowl tickets bin Houston's mayor and nine
city council members "ill attend
the game in exchange lor spending
hours promoting the city.
Dallas t oiniiiissioner Kenneth
Mavlield changed his mind about
keeping a pait ol tickets ottered by
an attorney working with die Dallas t owboys 10 gain taxpayer li
nancing foi a new stadium.
Mavlield said he opted to give the
liekets b.uk when he learned they
welt owned by the ( 'owbovs ,n
torney.
Mayfield said he saw it as an opportunit) to see a new stadium
buili with public money.
Hie Cowboys will soon begin
talks with commissioners about
building.! $650 million stadium in
Dallas ( ounty. The team wants to
use up 10 $400 million in hotel and
ear-rental tax revenue 10 help pay

tor the project.
In Houston, the ciry's mayor
and nine of 14 council members
accepted tiekets to the game
Other council members declined
the offer and said they believed
accepting the tickets could he
viewed as improper.
"My concern is it doesn't pass
the smell test," said Houston
councilman Michael Berrv "My
big problem with it is that the
public can't get them. This is an
access we are given only because
we are public officials. It's not so
much the value ot the ticket, it's
that the public is not in a position
to do that."
Greater Houston Convention
and Visitors Bureau President
[ordy lolleii s.ud private dona
dons from hotels ami other travelrelated businesses paid for the
tickets, inn taxpayers. In addition, he said each recipient will
work IS hours over lour days including 10 hours on Super Bowl
Sunday visiting with convention
planners.
loin council members and the
city controller declined the otter.
Ihe tickets were first ottered to
city council members tor $600
each, bin Susan Taylor, the acting
cuv attorney, said if council members purchased the tickets, they
could violate ethics rules because
the tickets weren't available to the
public .11 that price. She told toun
ell members, however, thai they
could lake pan in trade missions
such as accompanying visitors' bureau officials to promote the city.

Ml Mom calls, Pm o/t tlxo I^llbra^y.
SUNDAY
$1 Domestic Draft
$1 Well Drinks

MONDAY

TUESDAY

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$1 Well Drinks

$1 Domestic Bottles
$1 Well Drinks

WEDNESDAY
$1 Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

All specials from open to close.
Specials subject to change without notice

FRIDAY $
SATURDAY

THURSDAY
$1.50
Any Bottled Beer
in the House
$1.50 Well Drinks

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island
Iced Teas

$2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should cto so resrxrisitfyarriyra

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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T
A Celebration of Dr. Martin Ivuther
King, Jr.
University Ministries, the Chancellor's Council on Diversity, nnrl IntercnlrtiraJ
Education uud Services tmvitcs you to attend three events marking the life of Dr.
Martin Urther King, Jr.

• Thursday, January 22 •
Chancellor's Council on Diversity
Monthly Luncheon Forum
Woodson Room, Student Center at 12 Noon
A

■ <'

An Evening with the Original King Kids of America
The Original King Kills of America arc n group ol young performers
from thinniihotit I'orl Worth who mime in 1112c from 7 lo 17 vents old.
They, study and recite the teachings of Rev. Martin Luther King, .Jr.
and other historical Americans from the civil rights movement.

Student Center Ballroom at (> p.m.
Free Buffet Dinner
RS\T: Vicky (mess at x7885 by
Tuesday. .Ian. 20 at Noon
■JIU'.I.JII

abuul Uw imp..ru<*« <4 .it* **ln.
mrw AjD.rtcuM9brThttArtji uru.

A

W*

>j 1901
I lu- death <>t Queen
?P Victoria tided .in era in which
moo nt Iki British subject! know
tfl
no other mini,nth. Her 63-yeaj
reign, the longest in British hisc tory, taw the growth ol an etnO pire on whkh the sun newt- set.

Today
High: 59: Low: 43
Partly Cloudy

o

Q

Friday
High: 56; Low: 48
Mostly Cloudy

£

Quigmans

byHickerson

Purple
Poll
Yes

ETC.

No
f

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCi.
scientific sampling and should not tM

-Thursday, January 22, 2004-

QuigmailS

Do you think Simon from
American Idol is a jerk?

ns poll is not a
opinion

Today's Crossword

by Hickerson

Today's crossword sponsored by

The
Princeton
Review
LSAT • MCAT • GRE ■ GMAT
ACROSS
1 Valley
5 Pos:
sun ;!
10 Kuwaiti leader
14 i lad on
loytji
■

vet hy
19 Iceland

'Why, Miss Johnson! Without your glasses
you're BEAUTIFUL!"

Due to an erroneous scale calibration at
McRonald's, a customer is crushed by a
quarter thousand pounder.

■

■

2b Slo*m
If Dowi ■
■

Today's Horoscope

■

■

■

*,rbor Mi
33 List-ending wds
s a fork
38 Shore
41 Put into

Want the undivided attention of 8.000 TCU students for hours every week

■

Sponsor the horoscope.

01?? 04

nales

Wednesday's Solutions
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: In u the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April I1)) Today is an 8 — You
and your friends completely understand each other
now. Make plans and schemes and lists ol what you
want to accomplish, You're hot.
Taurus (April 20 May 20) Today is a 7 — This
time, you'd do best to use a roundabout route to
reach youi goals. Hie gate you wain to go through
is being guarded by a big monster. Soften him or hei
up first.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is an 8 — You're
fiillofvim and vigor. That's good, but thepathahead
isn't cleat. Be careful not to hurt a sensitive person's
reelings. And don't talk too much.
Cancer (June 22-Jury 22) Today is a 7 - - Papei
work may not be your favorite way to spend youi
time, but die more ol u you untangle now, the

IKIui

ofl you'll be. Think ol it as a game.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 7 — You maybe
tuckered oui by now, bui that's nothing to be
ashamed of Hand ovet the reins to an expert, and
let him or her care for von foi a while.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Today is a "" — Youi
focus should be entirely on the job in front nt you,
and on the other work you'll get from that. Don't
waste any time.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is an 8 — This
could be a remarkable daw The topi< is ratling in
love You could do it many times, in many ways,
even with some folks you don'i Like. Tins is good.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 6 — Focus
on .i household project. I ei youi family's needs take
priority. Do ii for them, and you'll be doing it foi
yourself too.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. -11 today is an 8 — Let
your boss and your financial advisoi tell \
to study next, fhey'll have a broader perspective on
what's going to be profitable and what won't be.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. ll)> today is a 6
Valuables could pour into youi coffers through no
extra work ol youi own Graciousl) accept the payhack you have coming,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) TocU) is an B - Remember your habit ol thinking things ov<
be too impetuous. You're getting a loi ol attention
now. Don't let it go to your head.
Pisces (Feb. 19 March 20) today is a 6
Hide
out in youi mom and do pap< rwork. (iet that si.uk
ol stufl whittled down. Youi subconscious is trying
to send you a message, It's hidden in there,
• . .< KI:I
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Don't forget: Question Claire runs tomorrow, to get in your question e-mail clairevoyance('')wouldilte.com

•■I Choice lor over 20 years!

SPRING BREAK

WLM^&kbkfehto
EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED

Wanted:

Bartender trainee* needed
$250 a da> potential
local positions
1 800 293 3985 text. 41 1 i

SI 500 per mo PI
$3000 per mo l l
1-888-294-2 108
wu w.choselobefinancially
ii ee.com
Growing compan) in Ft. Worth
seeks FT warehouse parts
clerk. Fa* resume to:
817-335 4545
OR email to:
erica seidemunte omcintiro.com
DRIVERS WANTED:
Now Pizzaria looking for
dependable drivet s.
817-207-9104
Babysitter needed afternoons
M 1- from 2:45pm to 5:45pm,
Win. t<)72i 342-9255

SKIFF

and Florida
BIGGF.ST PARTIES!
W \\ w.stMnucl L.MM

Spring Break
Beach and Ski 1 rips

Noel junior/senior interior
design coordinator for now
residence, rraditional st\les.

Call 1 800 Si. NCIIAM. today!

81 / 874 2533

For Rent

Wanted:
29 people to lose
up to 11 .'I lbs in the next
10 days. 1 888 200 951 1
I Iniversit) Beach ( Inh
is looking for sales tops.
to post spring break Hyers.
I
FRI 1 IKII's and
EXTRAC \sll
Call 1-800 BEACH Bl M

1

jmcAfuta. cat

U.f Ski

BRECKENRIDGE

I

H«A«M«B«U»R«G«E»R»S
For more than fifty years...

If^f-iW*

as

- NoM-^rop PAf?ryiH6 {
V)

1-800-235-TRIP • www.fr04trips.com

TRAFFIC TICKETS
www.uniiiersitybeacticluu.com

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant
Count) only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs arc additional.

Mazatlan, Mexico
5 Nights £ O^Q TOTAL

via Party Bus

Advertising
257.7426

An Packages ovfli/aWt to

Cancun Jamaica
Acapulco Nassau
'Group Organizers Wanted*
'Travel Free Earn Cash*

JAMES

The Torch

R.

MALLORY

Attorney ai Law
M)24 SandageAve.
Ion Worth, I \ '6109-1 '93

www.ParadiseParties.conn

(817(924-3236

ti*iVMr»y.t

TRAVEL
Spring Break "our
Travel w/S 1 S. America's #1
Student Tour t hperator, to
( anenn. Acapulco,

e
e

VALL ART A '

l/nil BEAVER CHEEK
KEYSTONE A-BASIM

( >1 \ IMl

Full) furnished garage
apartment available for rent
starting lanuan 1/04
1 .ocated neai TCI in
Ryan Place Ml bills paid.
$50G/mo. Call 817 ''21 9802

PUERTO

[j ACAPULCO
v • Cabo

M.M9S CJiBOS
r

•

build your own business with one of

//> St tiff ft//if'

Be sure

to

STEAL
a copy of
the
Spring
Sports
Guide
Coming
Soon!

The Northwestern M.:
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America's Top Ten Inte

dzio

W.

7th

AtnuA

ternship progra

spresenl Northwestern Mutual which
idmired
n 2003 snd

Compai ies' n. FORTUNI
you'll!-

tine in their last
hHVM

.-if

Earn $25 - $35 per
one hour class!

1 2000. You'll

i!

I -s for

but not alone

Supported by oui

nentoi
.
nterns havi
^ ac
resources, pioducts and
^A^^ ass...
and Build their practices. Offer yourself
ipensstion.

Up to 4 classes per week M Th 3:304'30
^%
y7

,/
Need- Classroom
' -"'? Management Experience ot
Equivalent with kids 6-12
;
^
-Fun, Outgoing Personality

V\uX U Ed

ffj$'817-303-4900

4901 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort Worth, Texas 76107 817-732-2881

Apply Online
www. niudscicnce. org/turr<int
Application deadline ■ January 26th

Kelly Coulson

Ihe Bostlck Financial ■
1300 Summit Awj. Ste 200
Fort Worth. TX I

16-3131 phone
kelly.coulsonig'nmfn.com

«!SP.,
r

.

,

^Z Northwestern Mutual
FINANCIAL NETWORK"

Are you there yet?
www.nmfn.com/bostlckftnanclal

SPORTS
Thursday, January 22, 2004

Sideline
Sports ethics discussion planned
< >n I'hurscl.iv. Feb. 12, foui in
lluemi.il personalities from college
athletics will IKUH ilic 11 I' cam
jnis in discuss ni.inv ethical issues
t.icing todays spurts world.
1 lie discussion, "Ethical Issues
ni College Athletics," will be at
W p.ni. in the Daniel Meyei
1
oliscuni.
NC:AA President Dr. Mvles
Brand will lx- one ol the main
speakers along with Hoc Kramer,
former commissions ol the
Southeastern Conference; Andy
Geiger, athletic director .it Ohio
State University and Mack Brown,
head football coach at the University ofTexas. rhe moderator of the
event will be Dutch Baughman,
who is the executive director ot the
Division 1-A Athletic Directors'
Association.
I lie even) is sponsored by
TCU, the fort Worth < lumber
ol ( omincric. the Ion Worth
Star- [elegram, the Delia I iamma
foundation and the IX IJ Stu
dent Government Programming
< ouncil.
For more information on the
i vent, please call the lectures in
formation lineal (817) 2^
176
John IJWO \i. •

Frogs to go into swim meet as underdogs
The men's swimming and
diving team looks to bounce
back tonight after suffering its
first loss of the season.
H\ Brent Viiina
Sporti Mil.ii
It is rare in any sport lot a one
loss team to Consider themselves
underdogs ,u a home meet.
rhough, tor the men's swimming and diving team, it's just
that.
Fresh oil their lust loss ol the
season last Saturday to No. s

Florida, the frogs (8-1) plan to
play the role ol spoiler tonigln
when
they
host
Southern
Methodist University.
\k:u\ coach Richard Sybcsma
s.nd despite being heavy undei
dogs, the frogs are more than capable of pulling off rhe upset
against one ol their biggest rivals.
We |Usi have to be confident,
noi cocky,' Sybesma said. "I don't
like thai word al all. But one thing
about underdogs is that they come
in compete. And we will compete.

Senior A.iron M( 1 achlan -aid
they are more than capable ol
overcoming their only loss this season, even though the team may be
the underdiig against s,\U'.
"I think we'll bounce bask
pretty well, he said. "This will be
a real < lose meet. It should be in
tense against a great rival."
II they hope to bounce back,
Sybesma said the team must be
ready to compete al the beginning
of the meet. He said slow starts
have hurt the team 111 result meets

and thai they must improve in
their long distance rates.
M< I .kill,111 agrees that a good
Stan IS needed dining the tils! lew

races it they want to defeat rhe
Mustangs.
Wi base to gel "I! to a good
start in the lirsi relay because then
anything can happen.' M< I ai hlan
said. " fins is so important for us
as a team."
I le said the frogs should not have
any problem gelling ofl to a last
start against their rival, especially

,«*

f. Halm /Stag

because they expect to compete in
from ol more tans lonight than they
have all season long.
We'll base more people show
up it this one meet lb.Ill we have
all year long,' Mil a< hlan said. "I
know the girls team will be here
i licetuig us on. li should be pretty
intense.'
Intense il will be lor senior
David I iet/e, who squares off
against his father's alma mater lor
only the second time in four years.
lor me, it's more of a personal
issue because tin dad swam lor
SMU," said liet/e. whose lather
is dei eased, "It's a big rivalry SMU
and I ( I' and I am looking lor
ward lo the opportunity to com
pete against one ot the better
schools in the nation.
\K I at hlan said the additions
the frogs have made to last ecus
roster, a team dial losl 134 88 to
s\ll . should allow TCU IO be
more competitive this time
around.
"We have better depth tins year
than we did last time," he said,
last year, we went to their pool
and they swam real well and we
almost beat them, W'e have a
chance at upsetting them."

Senior swimmer Aaron McLachlan practices his butterfly stroke during practice Wednesday afternoon in the University Recreation Center.

Ravens plaver gets in shootout
1 \ 1 I AHASS1 I . Fla. (AP)
Baltimore Ravens cornet
hack Corey Fuller exchanged
gunfire with an intruder outside
Ins home early Wednesday.
fuller and a house guest went
outside to a car when they were
confronted by the gunman at
about 2:.M) a.m. I'he man
chased fuller hack into the
house and then fled after about
20 shots were exchanged, police
said. No one was injured,
fuller.
whose
youngei
brother, Fred Bates, was shoi to
death ai age 18 in 1992, offered
a $10,000 reward lor inform.)
noii leading to an arrest.
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b.j.Yarina@tcu.edu

Not so fast: Payton will coach for the Cowboys next season
A Dallas assistant head
coach won't leave to be the
head coach of the Oakland
Raiders.
its Jaime iron
lh. \
I IPlWW
IRVING- Sean Payton is staying with tin Dallas I owboys,
making liini the second high ranking suitci io remain with the team
.itrei looking into a head coaching
job elsewhere.

I'he Cowboys announced on
dun Web site Wednesday that
Payton bad decided to stay with
the team rather than become
coach ol die Oakland Raiders. In
California, Raiders owner Al Davis
said the job was never offered, despite widespread reports fuesday
iliat Payton had agreed to a deal.
I don't think Sean Payton
turned down the job because Sean
Payton was nevct offered the job.

1 Xivis said in a rare interview with
reporters. "Sean Payton has a lot
of good credentials, bill I dont
know il that's ills iluei lion we're
going."
Regardless, u means Bill Parcells
will ni.nn a key member <>t his offensive coaching staff. 1 led already
gotten deli nsivc coordinator Mike
Zinimer to stay .iltei he received
more money and added years to remain in Dallas i.iihei ilian continue

pursuing the coaching job at the
I Iniversity ol Nebraska,
h wasn't immediately known
whether Payton, who is Parcells'
assistani bead t o.uli and quarter
backs coach, received a raise 01 an
extension. Cowboys ownei |err)
|ones was traveling back from the
Senior Bowl in Mobile. Ala., and
did not immediately return a telephone IIK'SS.HV
Payton and < lowboys offensive

coordinator Maurice Carthon
wen among the candidates to re
place fired Raiders coach Bill
( allahan, who eventually took the
Nebraska coaching job. Payton
was the lust petsoti invited back to
Oakland lor a second interview.
Payton made his mark during
loin years with the New York Cii,1111s especially while calling plays
during their Super Bowl season in
2000.

YOU'VE FLOWN THE FLAG. NOW WHAT?
Since Septembei 11th, 2001, we have all witnessed a powerful
resurgence ol the American spirit. But patriotism alone is not
enough Wo must protect ourselves and our families by learning
how to be safe and calm in the event of a terrorist attack
First, make an emergency supply kit. Set aside the supplies you'll
need to survive three days at home You'll need clothes, sleeping
bags, nonperishable food and a gallon of water per person, per day.
You'll find other items will be helpful too, for example a flashlight, a
battery-powered radio, extra batteries, a frst-aid kit and toilet articles.
Second, nuke a family communications plan. Make sure family
members know how to contact each other in an emergency. It may
be smart to have everyone call an out-of-state friend or relative.
Keep a list of emergency numbers near the phone Plan how you will

Skiff. Made fresh daily.

evacuate if you are asked to do so
Ihird, be informed. In emergencies, planning pays off. If your
family knows what lo expect, all of you will be calmer in the aftermath of a terrorist event. For details on emergency picparodness,
visit our website at wwwready.gov. Or get a free brochure by
calling 1-800BEREADY (1-800-237-3239).
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